Group Vineyard Tour and Tasting Experience
Welcome to Hanwell Wine Estate. We are Will and Helenka Brown, vineyard life allows our family to combine two
passions: first-rate grape-growing and the great outdoors.
Set amongst the rolling countryside of south Nottinghamshire, the vines of Hanwell Wine Estate are being handtended to grow grapes for English Sparkling Wine by 2018.
Your experience comprises of…
• Glass of wine, tea or coffee upon arrival
• Guided tour of our beautiful vineyard
• Talk about a year of life in the vineyard
• Tutored wine tasting to include 6 local wines
Group Size 10-30 can be accommodated, including space for parking a mini-bus or coach or up to 30 cars.
Tour We’ll walk with you through the vines sharing the vineyard story, what we grow, how we manage it and our
future plans all in a relaxed and friendly style.
Wine Tasting You are invited to taste wines from the award-winning Eglantine Vineyard, our parent vineyard, other
local vineyards and Hanwell’s first wines if they are ready by your tour date. Over-18s only may taste or buy. We
operate a ‘Challenge 25’ policy so if you are lucky enough to look young, please bring ID.
Booking your tour
Our season is May through to October; choose from a weekday or weekend. We are not normally open on Monday
or Tuesdays, but do sometimes open on Bank Holiday Mondays, so please ask. Suggested start times are 11am, 2pm
or 7pm. We take group bookings often more than a year in advance and advise booking early to secure the date you
want.
Complete the Group booking form including your proposed time and date, we will then either confirm by email or
contact you to find an alternative time/date. A buffet can be provided if requested a week in advance for consumption
on the terrace, in the vineyard or by the lake.
A deposit of £150 is required as soon as the date is confirmed and final balance at the latest 1 month prior to the
event. If the numbers of people increase (maximum is 30), we need 48 hours’ notice and will take payment in full for
those additional people prior to or latest on arrival. Failure to pay in full by the start time will delay the event.
To change your booked date or increase numbers please email us at info@hanwellwine.co.uk
A full refund for group cancellations or reduced group sizes will be given if we are notified at least 14 days prior to the
event, thereafter there is no refund.
Logistics
Expect your visit to last about 1 ½ hours. Please wear appropriate outdoor clothing and shoes.
Due to rough ground and mud the vineyard is unsuitable for buggies or wheelchairs.
Supervised children are welcome, however they will not be allowed to drink alcohol.
For more information and a map of how to find us please visit our website.
Questions? Please do not hesitate to ask!
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